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of which the root hairs remain straight so that the bacteria cannot
enter, hence the \flell-known effect of nitrate in reducing the number
of nodules or inhibiting their formation. This neutralising effect,
however, is overcome bv addition of a little sugar, sugtesting that
the carbon/nitrogen ratio, known to be important in other asPects of
micro-organic life, is important here also.

SOIL MICRO.ORGANISMS
Some years ago it was shown that the number of bacteria in the

soil is not constant, but varies from day to day, and even from hour
to hour. Improved and more rapid methods of counting have now
enabled this work to be extended by C. B. Taylor, and it is shown
that the fluctuations still take place even when the temperature and
moisture content of the soil remain constant : this confirms an older
observation by D. W. Cutler. The fluctuations of the total number
revealed by the direct staining method are of the same kind as those
of the special groups that grow on the culture medium used in the
ptate method ; this is being further examined-

The respiration of different soil micro-organisms, as measured by
oxygen uptake, is being studied in the Microbiology Department.
Thilesults are unsuitable Ior brief summary, but an interesting point
brought out is that in young cultures the resPiratory quotient
(COr/Or) is greater than l, while in older cultures it is less than l.
Theiate of oxygen uptake per 1,000 million cells reaches a maximum
value about 60 hours after inoculation, whereas the rate of carbon
dioxide output per 1,000 million cells is at its maximum in the first
24 hours after inoculation, and falls off as the culture ages.

An interesting survey was made by Miss Dixon of the Protozoan
lauras in the tobacco soils of South Russia. Atl the soil samples con-
tained protozoa, even those taken at some depth below the surface,
while the upper layers of the soil contained them in considerable
numbers. There rvas, however, no relation between the protozoan
fauna and the soil ty?e. Variations in acidity have but little effect
on the {auna, thougli ihe optimum pH value varies somewhat for the
different species.

Perhads the two most important actions of micro-organisms in
the soil aie the breakdown of'the nitrogen compounds wiih produc-
rion of nitrate and sometimes loss oI nitrogen; and the decomposi-
tion oI the non-nitrogenous comPounds to carbon dioxide and water,
a change which eitlier involves their complete disappearance 9r
leaves i residue of humus. Both have been studied in detail in the
Chemical, Microbiological and Fermentation DePartments.

Both changes are much influenced by the ratio of carbon to
nitrogen in thi substances present. The imounts of nitrite and of
nitraie formed are both lesi when the ratio is high than when it is
low. The rate of decomposition o{ sugar is Sreater when the ratio is
low, but as S. LI. Jenkini shows, the raie of decomposition of cellulose
is less affected. though it varies in the same way.

The changes degird on the nature of the Eitrqge[ comPourd- In
the decompoiit on-of straw, ammonia is taken up by the organisms
rather tha?r nitrate in the early stages oI decomPosition, but not
in the later stages; in the end both are equally utilised, though
nitrate caus€s J greater loss of nitrogen. In the decomPosition ol
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sugar there is no evidence o{ any preference for arrmonia over nitrate.
I he loss rn presence of ammonia was about 14 p€r cent. Eith a CN
ratio of 8, but was nil, or even replaced by a siieht eain. when i'he
ratio w-as 84. Evidence is given ihat the-loss o"f e.;o* nit o*"n
takes place r dthin the cell of the micro-organism ant is not a simile
decomposltron of ammonium nitrate. There is also evidence thafin
presence of nitrate the loss is still greater, though no definite tigures
can yet be given.

. Frmgal tissue is fulll available to micro-organisns as a source of
Lulrggen ; it-is as easily and as completely. nitified as ammonia and
rt lett no resistant unnihifiable residue-

. In. all- these decompositions brought about by micro_oreanisms
there rs also.mrrch. resynthesis, the organisms buililing up thjr body
tlssues out of the decomposition prodrrcts.

. The sticky part of the humii residue left in the decomposition offarmyard manrue is supposed tr_, have considerabt" pt v=i."i-"fi""i i"tic sojl ; its formation has been studied in dem.il. 'It-is 
most easilr.

pqed.whgn the decomposition is begun by f,,ngi;d th; ca*A
rururer Dy bactena ; the optimum pH is about 9.5 or 10. Nitrate and
lungat tEsue are better sources of nitrogen than ammonia. and the
action proceeG better when the mineral- b-ases are soaium oi lirt^*i".than when tley are calcium or magnesrum.

PURIFICATION OF EFFLUENTS
D. W. Cutler and E. H. Richards, and their staffs, are applyiue thes€

results with considerable success to the purification ,f 
"H;";i'. 

i;;
sugar beet factories and from milk factories. In Uotf, .ar". o..""i"
matter has to be decomposed and in both cases microoreani.;;ri
far the ch-eapest agencies for doing tbework. The conditfia;;;;r"d
are a ready supplv of ox] gen, suitable reaction and suitable carbon
nrtrogen ratio. The requirements may vary at different stases in the
decomposttron : thus the decomposition of complex substirces Like
protelns and lats proceedsmost rapidly when theiirst stages are done
unoer anaeroblc, and the later stages under aerobic conditions-

For sugar beet Iactory effiuentiapprop.i"to .onaitio*-t au-" Ue",,
worKeo out, and the results are embodied in a reDort issued hs fhp
Delnrtment oJ Scientific and Industrial Researcf,,Gdei*ili;;
all this work has been done. For milk factory 

"mr"ni, 
tir" piotL''-

is proving more difficult because of the p."r.r6" oii"i-;-tt i; i, ;;;i;
trouble long familiar to sewage experts, called upon t,j A"J *iif, tf,"
soap rn domestic s€wage. In view of its importanc-e a soecial investisa_
tron o_l tbe- decomposition oI fat has been started. Conditions hive
been tound under which both the fat and the casein can te nre_
cipitated- from the effiuent, leaving a tiquid that ;" b" ;; ;;;.
biological filters without fear of clolgiag tiem.

PLANT PATHOLOGY
A new stage in the history of the plant pathology Department is

9peled wlp tr9 _appginkn€nt of J. Henderson Smiiii as liead and otu. samuel as Mycotosist in place of W. B. Brierlev. and R. H.
)toughJgn Iespeqqvely. Professor BrierleV is writinp his resuttsror publrcatron- ttofessor Stoughton,s have trera puEtshed. t}rr"
Dnntmg to a close the work on Black Arm of cottoir. tte tai:teriat
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